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Original Songs, Prominent
Campus Singers, Chorus
Feature Annual Show, Bear
Out Musical Comedy Idea
Bettencourt To Present

Bill Thurlow Orchestrations

Music, Musketeers Quartette:
First Campus Largest Band In College History In Jam, Sweet, Swing
Jack Green To Appear
Sing0fSpring Performs In Semi-Annual Concert - -MOSHER
TALKS
Tomormw
Night In Morris Dailey
Term Today
_

Rhythmic Co-Eds Trio To Be
Featured On Program

ORGANIZATION HEADS
Jan za on s Second Broadcast Over KQW Scheduled TO
For 9:15: Two New Pep Numbers
Will Be Featured

"Let’s Sing Again" will be the
The largest band in the history
theme of the first campus sing of
of San Jose State college will
the Spring quarter which will be ,
;perform tomorrow evening in the
held in the Little Theater today
I Mortis Dailey auditorium at 8:30
at 11.
sponsored o’clock in the semi-annual formal
Phi
The Kappa
concert.
sings have become so popular
90 MEMBERS
since first presented in the Fall
quarter that they are now biweekly affairs, states Miss Berta
Gray, leader.
It is not necessary to know the
words to all the popular songs
featured, as the words are flashed
on a screen. Jack Green, prominent campus pianist, will be ac-

Consisting of over 90 students
of the college, the band, accordbig to Mr. Adolph W.. Otteratein,
head of the music department, is
considered one of the finest bands I
on the Pacific Coast.
Broadcasting for the second
time by remote control over
station KQW, they will present
a half hour of stirring band music, declared John Knight, student band leader.

companist
A surprise highlight of the
program today will be the appearance of a girls’ trio, the
"Rhythmic Co-eds".
NEW SONGS
Irene Bennett is chairman of the
The band will introduce two
Moe’ and is assisted by Isabelle
songs, "Trumpets of Victory", and
O’Neil, Frances Young, Frances
"Collosus of Columbia".
Bechettl, Alice Hobbs, Pat TanStudents who intend to be presiron, Peggy McDaniel, Martha
ent at the concert are requested
Rogers, and Margaret Grothe.
by Knight to be there at 8:30,
to receive instructions for the
9:15 broadcast.

Voice Recordings May
Be Made From Four

Council Sets Ten
Cent Raise For
Revelries Charge
Admission To Be 35
Award Day Named

Thirty-five cents per student
admission will be charged for the
coming Spartan Revelries, in a
motion passed by the student council last night at their weekly confab in the executive rooms.

The executive board accepted
the suggestion of Revelries DirecI tor Jim Bailey, who pointed out
that this year’s all-college show
will be the "biggest ever, and
comparable to such stupendous
productions
as
the
Princeton
,
(Continued on Page Pow)
,
-

Becker said that Dr. Mosher
will give all of the campus representatives attending an inside
view of what will happen when
San Jose State college celebrates
its 75th birthday.
. The meeting which is slated for
7 o’clock will last
until ten
or whatever time is necessary to
finish any business that may need
attending to. According to
Becker, all clubs that have questions or ideas should be present
as this will be the only chance
(Continued as Page Pour)

(Continued on Page Four)
-

CONCESSION SEEKERS PLAGUE Committee Asked
Hair Grows Gray
To Name Peace
land
SPARDI GRAS HEAD GRUBER Day Speaker
Veinie Roast Planned
The concert will also feature
.Joseph Haydn’s "Military Symphony" along with other marches.
is free to the public.

Those who are entitled to make
recordings may do so any I
afternoon from Monday to Friday
from four to five in Room 159. rt
wading to Mr. William McCoard.1"y

voice

Dr. Raymond Mosher, general
chairman for the San Jose State
college Diamond Jubilee celebration on May 20, 21, and 22, will
address this quarter’s gathering of
organization heads Thursday evening in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building, according to
Paul Becker, student body president and general chairman of the
Cents;
meeting.
JUBILEE VIEWS

For the first time in the history
of the annual show, a definite
theme is to be followed in the
Spartan Revelries with the entire
performance a slight satire upon
college life.
Time does not permit a complete musical comedy, but there
will be a suggestion of carry-over
throughout the show.
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
The songs and scenes are suggestive of the four years of college life. The action will show the
gradual evolution of an inquiring
freshman to a worldly wise and
intelligent graduate.
Beautiful girls, with a background of gorgeous scenery, and
surrounded by twenty-two original
songs is a thumbnail description
of the revelries.
ORIGINAL SONGS
The songs, all original student
compositions, are to be sung by
popular campus singers, and range
from red-hot swing to the most
soothing of waltzes.
The show, which will last for
about two and one half hours,
according to Jim Bailey, director,
will be a good mixture of jam,
swing, and sweet music.
MUSIC PREDOMINATES
With Frank Bettencourt and his

Student Body President Paul
A sure way to turn gray young! fair co-eds have tried their wiles
is to be head of Spardi Gras, ac- I upon him. And all of this is for Becker urges all clubs and organhour will be devoted to the I
izations interested in the Peace
cording to Jack Gruber, this their concessions.
ill order that committees may
malting and running of records,
Demonstration on April 22 to send
year’s
chairman.
Up
until
a
few
for
the
arrangements
"What’s
a
man to do," cries
and students are asked to make make final
a representative to the committee
Gruber. "It’s getting so bad now meeting at five o’clock this afterappointments ahead of time on the pre -nursing club’s annual weinie days ago things were going along
sheet just inside the door of this roast at Alum Rock Park tomorrow smoothly, but now it seems as
that I have to hide around
noon in the student council rooms
night, all who expect to attend though the storm has broken all
room.
corners and go into classes late
It is expected that the commitIrving Allen is in charge of the are asked to sign a notice, which around the once-peaceful chairto avoid any concession -seekers," tee will make definite selection
voice recording machine, which was will be posted on the main bulletin man.
says the Spardi Gras chairman. of a main speaker for the demonbought last year at a cost of MO, hoard by this afternoon.
As a result of last Monday’s
-’’We want to sell ice-cream’, stration, and also decide whether
and is illustrated in the current
The group will meet at the meeting, over 35 organizations ’We want to duck pledges’, is all I or not a round table meeting will
issue of the Summer Session Bul- Fourth street entrance of the signed intentions for concessions,
hear, and so it goes," wails Gruber. be held during the noon hour folletin. Through its use, studentsiScience building at 5 o’clock. Any- and what is troubling Gruber is "The only thing I can say is that I lowing the maingathering.
reis
a
car
bring
can
who
that
each
organization
is
now
In certain speech courses may one
armed with a machine gun and two
At last Thursday’s meeting.
!
study their voice And determine quested to designate the fact on the out gunning for their own parbody guards, I will, on Thursday,
Clara Walidow appointed Audrie
what corrections they need,
ticular pet concession.
April 15, in Room 24 at 12 o’clock
posted notice.
il-aronere to bead the publicity comWhen Gruber walks down the . noon, sign up each organization.
- mittee, and James Holquist chaircorridors,out in the Quad, or into First come, first served will be
man of the committee to make
the library, he immediately is the policy in regard to concession
arrangements for the program to
swarmed with husky males who ideas, and no favoritism will be
be given in Dr. William Poytress’
threaten hini , soob III ninny Cases , shown
Behind the News class on Tuesday, April 20. The head of the
(Continued on Page Four)
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ON FIRST REGISTRATION DAY Delegates Attend
Pomona Conclave
The sun shone brightly, the scholarly features of Mr. Holmes
’Irnitt sang sweetly. on the morning as he busied himself about the
July
little room, adjusting chairs,
1862.
Ahira Holmes, newly appointed straightening desks. It was rcgisPrincipal of the newly founded Hatton day the first registration
the institu
N"sal School of the State of day in the history of
California. arose slightly before lion that 75 years later was to
his accustomed hour, breakfasted he known as San Jose State col student had
4"1113’. hurried off to open the lege. And only one
doors of a dingy room on the applied.
ground floor of the San Francisco
One student!
nigh school building on Powell
75 YEARS LATER
quid
liolnies would have heels
Mt
have
greatly heartened could he
REGISTRATION DA Y
Though it could not have been known that 75 years later the one
3000, that
adily detected
beneath the ample student would heconie
ard which
room would become the
n
eliminated
the neees- the oe
sitv his
California.
wearing a necktie a largest state college In
sorried frown
(Continued on Page Two)
hovered about the

us.

,

’two members

of

the physical

education department were present
at a conference of the Western
Society for College Women. department
which

was

of

physical

education,

held from Wednesday

to Saturday at Pomona college.
Miss Margaret Jewell conducted
the dance panel of the discussion, !
the topic being "Dance objectives !
on the college level".
Mrs. Maud Knapp was chairman of the discussion group on
"Professional training in physical
education".

R.O.T.C.May Invade
State Colleges By Verse Choir Program
New Assembly Bill
Led by Miss Elizabeth Jenks.
the varsity Verse Speaking choir
A bill establishing
will present a program tomorrow
.C.T.O.Ryroslupmoc
in state colleges whose
morning in the Little Theater beadministrations signify their defore a meeting of the Dental Assosire for such training went be.
ciation, now in convention in San
fore the state assembly yesterJose.
day.
A variety of readings in unison
Th.,. measure received a favorwill be given by the entire choir,
Mile vote by the Senate and
the women’s group, and a quartet,
Assembly committee’s on State
Miss Jenks states.
college education before going
Featured On the program will be
to the legislatum RAW if passed,
two rounds, "Three Blind Mice"
would require R.O.T.C. work, ; and "Row, Row, Row Your
Boat";
and would allow no local or
two humorous novelties, "Some
state control over military hiLittle Bug" and "The Circus": and
st ructions.
two serious readings, "Winter in
the Valley" and "Spring Morning".
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Perhaps I should set you right
about this peace demonstration. I
am wholeheartedly in favor of
peace, world peace, national peace,
community peace, campus peace,
personal peace. I don’t know anyone
who
isn’t.
When two of the
students came in
to ask me about
a peace program
for Thursday, the
22nd, at eleven
o’clock, I readily
agree (I, telling
them that Thursday at eleven was
the time we had
kept clear of classes for just such
purposes.
SINCERE EFFORTS
I am sure that the majority of
our local peace proponents are sincere and honest in their efforts.
I am sorry I can’t say the same
for those creatures in New York
who first suggested this program.
I doubt very much if they are
interested in any kind of peace.
They seem to have to smash
something, or disobey a law, or
create a riot before they are happy, and their first suggestion was
for a strike put over in spite of
college programs. They happened
to choose, however, this time, just
the hour we have free for public
meetings, and that was fortunate.
NO STRIKE
Our local comimttee members
expressed themselves as not in favor of anything in the nature of
a strike so we got together imediately in a perfectly friendly
discussion. The papers, however,
which carried the announcement
stated that classes would be dismissed and gave the impression
that the college had submitted to
outside pressure in doing so.
That announcement may have
been accidental, but it was not in
the spirit of the agreement. The
college is not dismissing classes
for the very simple reason that
no classes are scheduled for that
period.
NAME CHANGE
We seem to have our little flurry
about changing the college name
again. I am glad you took the
humorous view of it. I hate to
kick about this and that, as I don’t
wish to get myself into the position of a common fault finder.
That name drive was, however,
somewhat embarrassing. I tried to
forestall the effect of it in the

APRIL

TUESDAY,

A

MAC QUARRIE
other colleges by writing to the
presidents, but evidently the Daily
got there first and created something of a stir. In Fiesta) they
were taking it somewhat seriously.
I had to explain and apologize.
EMBARRASSING
Senator Young, also, was in an
embarrassing position. It was really a shame to make it hard for
him when he had done so much
for us in our campaign to change
the name last session. The only
consolation we can get out of it.
of course, is that if we do live we
may learn.
I was sorry to see them going
after Ray Wallace, Ray has been
cock -of-the -walk for so long that
it must be hard on him. He has
had it coming, of course, for a
long time, but no one seemed to
be willing to cross swords with
him. A little discretion right now
may be in order, for Ray’s no
mean antagonist.
HIGH CLASS REPARTEE
Incidentally, it seems to me that
we have had some high class repartee in our feature articles of
late. The fact is, I was sort of
proud of the paper hut week, and
that in spite of the fact that nothing of mine was in it!

(Continued iron Page One)
As it was, however, he stationed
himself hopefully, apprehensively
at the door --and waited. The first
teacher-training institution west of
the Mississippi River was open
for business.
FIRST STUDENT
Came the student Miss P. Augusta Fink. "Please sir. I’m looking for the Normal School of the
State of California."
"This is it," responded Mr.
Holmes boubtfully.
The first registration was under
way.
Were this fiction, instead of history, the writer would be tempted
to tell of the long queue of belated but eager students which
formed before the normal school
doors that day; for such a reward
was due those courageous and farseeing educators who had worked
so valiantly for the founding of
this school. But the truth is . . .
that only five more students
signed the register.
ROLL CALL
"One gentleman and five ladies"
pioneer class of 1862. Miss
the
P. Augusta Fink, Miss Emily L.
Hill, Miss Nellie Hart, Miss Ellen
Grant, Miss Ellen L. Baldwin, and

By RANDY FITTS
BOUQUETS . . .
This week’s fanfare is for Diane
Wood who turned in the outstandperformance

of

the

college

theatrical season with her understanding portrayal of Lady Jasper in A MURDER HAS BEEN
ARRANGED. Miss Wood’s diction
and carriage put her head and
shoulders above any other heroine
this season. Lorraine Callender
created a very sympathetic part
out of the ’dumb’ woman. During
the short time she was on the
stage she made the audience actually feel that she was going to
meet a certain doom. The man
behind me wanted awfully to help
her and being unable he took his
vengeance out on the back of my
chair.
Someone a few seats from me
sotto voice) that it
suggested
would be screamingly funny if the
corpse suddenly hiccoughed during
that last eerie scene. Phooey! Of
equal interest to the play itself

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY

were the audience reactions.
The Wednesday night group was
jittery and broke out in hysterical
little giggles in the wrong places,
but the Friday night gathering
packed more sangfroid and for
the most part squirmed a bit and
laughed occasionally on funny
lines. Seeing this takes us back
to the palmy days of THE CAT
AND THE CANARY, THE GHOST
TRAIN, and the like when trap
doors were a part of every act
and hands always reached to
strangle or to clutch at necklaces.
OVERHEARD IN THE QUAD
"Have you seen that picture
everyone is talking about er
that NICE SOIL?"
"What do ya mean --- NICE
SOIL?"
"Oh, my error - I meant BENEVOLENT DIRT."
Editor’s Note: Do you think he
meant GOOD EARaw skip it.
It’s only an old gag cleaned up
a little.
AND SPEAKING
of GOOD EARTH, our nomination
for the most honkey-tonk gag of
the week is this business of having a gong sound and much reek
of cheap incense in connection with
said film epic.
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Fencing club may meet without
fear Tuesday at 11 a.m. We have
a sponsor’

ILL, HALT. & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed sin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
nn the campus.
Pearl Turner
Jeanette Weld
Ruth Mannhalter
Jean Halloway
Imogen Poling
Edgar Calderwood
Dorothy Hockley
Marjorie Desmonds

COLLEGE

Frank G. Randle
Hats off, you men’s P. E. department, you Spartan Knights,
you football team. There was a
man!
OPENING SPEECH
One gentleman and five ladies.
The Honorable Andrew J. Moulder.
State Superintendent of Public
Instrutcion and foremost figure in
the founding of the school took a
quick glance at the brave little
group, discarded his memorized
address about "this makrnificent
Institution, this glorious student
body," and spoke briefly "relative
to the subjects and designs of the
school, and their duties as pupils."
LONG BATTLE
It is possible that Mr. Moulder,
as he delivered that introductory

iaidd..orenses
ge7n5tleymels: and live
lads.
had been worth the
trouble. Thr,
years previously, when
he had.
4
proached the legislature
to Ai
for the establishment
of a sts.
normal school, the legislator%
even know what a normal
woo
was! It had been a
long, lit
battle to secure the $3000
wbic
was to support this instautara
do
ing its first five -month term
One gentleman and
tire ha
indeed!
AndA
then, in case you an*
tested, three of the ladies got eg
Hod, the ingrates, setting is a
fortunate precedent observed
San Jose State college co-eds
eve
unto this day.

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten anti not enet
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the collet
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on fit
MORE REGISTRATION
SUGGESTIONS.
EDITOR SPARTAN DAILY:
On mature consideration and from judicious inquiry it Wen ti
’Indignant Co-ed’ has gone off half-cocked. There are, In other hub
tions of learning, other systems of registration. University of Califs*
Stanford, U.S.C., U.C.L.A., to name a few fair-sized schools do rtglar
their students with less to-do, less wear and tear on the feet, sal
less collected time. This is no longer a ’little college’ and we ought!’
put on long pants. Miss Montgomery may not mind standing, but az.
sonallywhen my feet hurt, there’s a lot of me unhappy.
Some suggestions are:

the wind
BLOW S
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
Social breezes blew Kate into
the office again today and she
was agog over the Sappho dance.
said that everyone agreed it was
one of the better dances given by
a State society.
Honolulu -bound is Jean Campbell who is staying out of State
.
this quarter to go alraveling
is to stay with sister on the Islands for a lengthy visit . . . Jean
is to leave Friday.
Another Campus Sing is to be
held today in the Little Theater
sings are sponsored by the
. .
Kappa Phi group . . . they also
held a dance at the San Jose
Women’s club Saturday night.
Wilbur "Korey" Korsmeier spent
the week -end at Escalon with former "roomie" and ex -Spartan Daily
Editor Frank Brayton . . . also in
the party was Burt Shannon, former Stater.... Frank is now working on the Modesto Bee . . doing
his Journalism practice . . . according to "Korsy", they did some
motor boating.
Social calendar for the week is
as follows: Tuesday, YWCA tea
for all freshman girls . . to be
held at 297 S. 9th street from
3:30 until 5:30 . . Organization
tinner on Thursday . . . Freshman
T.T. group closed dance on Fri lay . . Phi Rap formal, Iota
sigma Phi dance and Rainbow
dance on Saturday.

I. Booklets be mailed at studs
expense by request. lAs gra
a re. 1
2. That departments sign
majors and minors before endi
quarter.
3. That official study list be
mined during first week tar
than first day.
Now all these remarks backed
forth are fine, but they get
nowhere unless they have lopa
criticism.
If we could get some expresso
from the registrar’s Mike
dent or otherwise), it would gm
an opportunity for mutual bark
scratching instead of the publide
sneer vs. silent superiority.
As to Miss Montgomery’s rz
marks on the survival of the fins
she should know that medical
governmental advancement or
the last 150 vears has tended’:
combat such primitive tendenoo
oen
But perhaps the days of
:
youth are strongest. always.
one’s mind.
Succure in Insurence,
I Signed) Loudon E. Ana
-from Santa Clara. From Palo
Lolita Nolan with Kit CIUKI
Charlotte Dengler with
Erickson just home from a
cruise.
Allenians are planning
meeting at the Fior’de Italia
man
Many of the inactive
are expected to be thew.
NOTICE
Spartan Daily meeting Oda
eleven in Room 25. lInPoW1
entire staff be there.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Allenians proved to be socializers
when a large number of that sorority attended
the
Sappho
dance .
. among threes in attendance were Marge Webb and
Gordon Howes, Betty Ann Field,
and Elliot Chandler, Barbara Stillwell and Jerry Glrdner, Jeanne
Bronson and George Stallman. and
Janis Jayet and Dick Morton
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WREN DEFEATED IN BOSTON’ Drake Bound?
BY EDGAR WALING OF DETROIT
IN FIRST BOUT OF AAU MATCH
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A last mintue report last
night brought word of a victory by Stanley Griffin, light
heavy weight boxer from San
Jose State college over Walter Schramm of East Chicago
in
the
first
round
matches of
the
National
AAU boxing tourney. This
victory advances Griffin to
the quarter -finals of the
tourney. Griffin is fighting
unattached.

San Francisco entries to win
were Jim Mace, 118 pound battler
from the University of San Francisco, and Jim Sverchek, a heavyweight from the Olympic Club.
Sverchek defeated Don Walker,
Dud’s toughest jobs. Any one would
San Jose State college heavybe OK.
weight, during the San Francisco
NORM AND KEITH
eliminations, winning the right to
At the up man spotquarterrepresent the bay metropolis in
back to youwe find a rare battle the Boston tournament.
taking place. Here one of the

RETURNING BACKFIELD ACES

remarks back a
Editor’s Note: Captain DuBose
but they get e
they have lops Ix confined his remarks in the
lowing article to the returning
;et some expresso( veterans. He docs not feel that he
strar’s office ,sto
swell enough acquainted with the
Ise), it would gar
for mutuo, v Xenia’ ability of the freshmen
and J.C. transfers to refer to them,
ad of the’,
er article dealing with these men,
t superionn,
retells us. will appear in an early
Montgonn:

e in I

*

Gives Lowdown On State’s
fly CAPTAIN GLENN DuBOSE

we’ve’ of Ir
w that Inc
advancen
dars has t
rimitive t -the days
ongest. at),

"Bull" Lewis, the
"old reliable" of
two season’s
participation on
the first string
will play his last
year of football
this Fall.

Dale Wren, a freshman at San
Jose State college, received his
first taste of defeat last night
when Edgar Waling of Detroit
pounded him into submission during the second round of their
battle in the Inc pound divsion of
the National AAU tournament in
Boston last night.
According to word received last
night, Wren never had a chance to
get started as Waling started to
flail the youthful featherweight
with both hands from the beginning of the fight. The bout was
awarded to the Detroit contender
on a TKO during the second round.

FLASH

utments sign
LInors before end:
LI study list begfirst week rate

Todd May Enter
Drake Relays

I SR.

Spirit, speed, and stiff cumPetition are the three factors which
uld go a long way toward protSing a backfield full of potential ’
Inalnite for the San Jose State ,
,
liege grid squad.
ELEVEN RETURNING
Eleven experienced backfield men
are returning to the Spartan grid,
Tors next fall. Each of these eleven
’els me that he Is
full of the old ,
albt and fire that will foroe the
Cernen to keep moving and mov’41 fast to stay in the front line
and, incidentally, they’ll all be
%Ming to get into every game.
Starting from left to right we
Wive first at the left half position.
it an interesting
little spot. There
Wt find Jack
Hilton, Gene Rocchi,
11 key BlinglUff,
and possibly Tony

more recently married men on the
squad, Norm Sanders, is going to
try to hold down the spot at which
Keith Birlem, the All-American
Boy, will be pushing him all the
time. These men will try to fill
Captain Les Carpenter’s shoes,
and their battle will probably con tinue until the last game has been
played and the final whistle has
.
.
. and then they
been blown
will probably not be satisfied.
Right now Norm Sanders has a
slight edge, but he will be pushed,
and Keith Birlem is the boy who
can do the pushing.
BEST MAN
And now we come to the poetthan of positions. The workhorse
spot on any Warner system football team . . . laymen call it the
fullback berth. "Bull" Lewis will
be back, his leg in condition, and
min’ to go with all the old Lewis
power. Bob Stone and Walt "I
can do anything" McPherson will
also be hanging around with their
eyes on the key position. This position like the other two is a tossup.
The best man will win. This may
be Bull who can kick a little, paw
a little, and smash the line like a
sixteen inch shell splattering Its
way through cream cheese. It may
be Walt, who kicks 50 yards,
passes accurately, and skirts the
tackles with the speed and power
of the Baltimore -Ohio Railroad’s
Silver Bullet. Or it may be Bob,
who can kick, pass, and run, and
has enough fight for three men.

LEFT HALFS
I believe you remember all of
Nen. Jack was the tricky fellow
nnce galloping down the field
Nen the safety position last fall
Gene was the little fellow you
ce, run 45
yards against Pacific
You saw Mickey glide gracefully around
the ends . . . and
InnYPhe’s the fellow who used
to
like the devil until something got in his wayyou rememIt" the way he
used to smash
thlvalli it, whatever
it was.
Don’t think we’ve forgotten right
Of these boys
will be in the half. We merely have not enough
11414 g, and picking a starter space to do the position justice.
Wong them will be one of It will come later.

State Golfers Meet
Menlo J.C. Today
Leaders In the NCIA conference, San Jose State’s golf team
plays Menlo Junior college today
at one of the local courses in a
special match arranged between
the two teams yesterday.
The junior college will send down
a strong team for the match led
by Paul Rudolph, who has begun
to hit his stride lately and whose
home course is at the local San
Jose Country club.
The Spartan six -man team is
led by Jack Phelps, with Bill
Parton, Bill Hem, Johnny Marials,
Don Hickey, and Ken Horniein
following, though the order they
will play in today has not been
fully determined as yet.

Women’s Sports
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Archery enthusiasts are urged
to come out for Spring practice
on Wednesday and Friday noons
as several tournaments with prizes
are in the offing.
Junior physical Ed majors will
be the guests of the San Francisco Recreation Commission on
a field trip Saturday. They will
study child and adult activities,
puppetry. and games of low organization on the various playgrounds and community centers,
lunching picnic fashion and ending
the day with tea at the famed
,Japanese Tea Garden.

Pole Vault, High
Jump Are Weak
P ots On
_ _ Squad
S

Conceding the first three places
In both the pole vault and high
Jump events, San Jose tracksters
piled up formidable enough places
to decisively swamp California
Poly tracksters Saturday.
With
baseball Captain Burt I
Watson still missing in the ranks I
of the vaulters, the Spartans re- ;
main weak in the two altitude
events and with no prospects in
sight to bolster the definite weakness in the high jump.
SUMMARIES
Last Saturday’s results:
100:
Pierce
(Si), Pitt
(P).
Brown (SJ) Time 10.3.
220: Pierce (SJ), Brown ISJ1,
Murdock (SJ) Time 22.1.
440: Collins (SJ), Sawtelle (SJ),
Taylor (SJ) Time 51.8.
880: Gates (SJ), Maibon (SJ),
Green (SJ) Time 2:6.2.
Mile: Gates (SJ), Malbon (SJ).
MacKillop (P) Time 4:41.6.
2 Mile: First and second to (SJ1
No entry from (P).
Low Hurdles: Thurman (Si).
Cammack (SJ), Hathoway 1U),
Time 25.3.
High Hurdles: Cammack (S-1),
Jagla (SJ), Hathoway (Pr Time
15.8.
Shot: Fosberg (SJ), Pitt (P).
Van Horn (P) 43’ 6".
Discuss: Fosberg (SJ), Pitt (P),
Thorp (P) 132’ 5".
Javelin: Todd (8.11, Lucas (P),
A rgilla (SJ), 207’6".
High Jump: Triple tieMiller
P1, Boggess (P), Pitt (P), 5’10".
Pole Vault: Triple TieNuzum
(P), Thorne (P), Salesbee (P) 10’.
Broad Jump: Bendeich (SJ),
Parr ( SJ ). Boggess (P), 23’8".
890 Relay: Won by San Jose
(Collins, Sawtelle, Taylor, Mur
dock).

FLASH!!
Word was received last
night
that
Lowell
Todd,
whose throw of 207 ft. 6 in.
was the best javelin toss on
the Pacific Coast last Saturday, may participate in the
Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa next month. It is expected that this statement
will be confirmed today or
tomorrow.

Sports Quiz
1. Who is known as the "iron
man" of baseball?
2. Which fighter hit Primo Carnera so hard that El Primo claimed
an injured ankle?
3. Name the last horse to win
I both the Kentucky Derby and
1Preakness.
4. Who is manager of the Detroit
Tigers Baseball club?
4. Besides Lou Meyer, who was
the only other driver to win the
500-mile Indianapolis classic more
’than once?
6. Who is H. W. "Runny" AusI tin?
7. Who in known as the "Silver
Scot" in golfing circles?
I

8. What major league club is
known as the White Sox?
9. Who c o a ah e d Bill Carr,
world’s 440-meter record holder?
10. Who is Don Budge?
Two undefeated net teams in
(Answers on Page Four)
Northern California Intercollegiate
Tennis conference play meet today
when the Spartans and the Dons
of the University of San Francisco clash on the Palace of Fine
The Thursday night riding class
Arts courts in the bay city.
will meet both Wednesday and
Needing only this victory to gain Thursday nights of this week.
a place in the championship playThere will be a men’s P. E.
off between the two highest teams
majors meeting Wed. evening,
May 1, the Spartans will meet
14 in Room 1 of the Home Econtheir toughest competition of the
omics building.
season in the San Franciscans. The
Please be there as this is a
local team has five victories to
very important meeting also
its credit and the Dons have four
I bring 15 cents for ice ene&M and
wins on their side, each team havcake.
Luke Argilla.
ing won once or more over the
other conference members,. St
I Mary’s, Santa Clara, and San
Francisco State.

1SPARTAN NETMEN
MEET DON TEAM

r

Official Notices

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and S.in Carlos
F OH

aim OIL.

LUBRICATION

Same delicious recipes as our
large cakes, but only half
the size.

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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TWENTY-FIVE MEMBERS ENLIST Behind The News CONCERT ENGAGEMENTS TAKE
Crowded,Move To ORGANIZATION TO FOUR
FOR HITCHIKERS ASSOCIATION IN
NORTHERN CITIES
Science Building
CAMPUS
ON
DRIVE
FIRST DAY
ranging from the four patt
*

*j.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Twenty-five charter members
joined the San Jose State college
Intercollegiate
the
of
chapter
Hitchikers Association, according
to Raymond Wallace, chapter presWent, in its first day of existence
on Washington Square.
Wallace received 100 cards
from the national headquarters
at Long Beach junior college
and has sent for 150 more as
Over 25 colleges are now memthe demand has been so great.
bees of the organization.
Dwight Bente!, director of publications, was the first member of
the San Jose chapter. besides I
President Wallace. and Vice-president Charles Leong. Berta Gray,

*

Alumni Association Secretary and
editor of the Alumni Bulletin, followed closely on Mr. Bentel’s footsteps. A slight charge is made
for membership in the club which
goes to pay for printing charges
and lawyer’s fees.
President Wallace leads the
membership in total mileage having stacked up 20,000 miles, followed by Leong with 10,000.
Mary Montgomery leads the
women’s membership with a total
of 2,000 miles.
Any San Jose student who desireis membership in this collegewide movement should present
proper credentials to Wallace or
give evidence of proper intentions.

Forced by the increasing POP
ularity of his Behind the News
class to move from Room 24 to

building,

Dr.
S112 in the Science
William Poytress will continue his
discussion of "Where are we going
speaking"

economically

that

in

room at 11 o’clock today.
Having, at the first lecture on
last Tuesday,
inflation

stressed

probabilities

monetary
and

Kappa Delta, honorary journalism
society, has been called for today
at 12:30 in the Publications’ office.
All members, old and now, are exrlected to attend this firet session
of the Spring quarter..

present rising trend in prices, Dr.
Poytress will turn today to the

Talking on the general trend of
sit down strikes, Dr. Poytress will
speak on the demands for new
labor legislation. In this field he
will throw a little light on the
English method of dealing with
’cited as
strikers, Whip has
a possibility tor the United States.

Seen

Econ Club To Meet

Council Sets 35 Cents
As Revelries Charge

FINE FOODS

Official Notices

Advent"

12

achieved, actor,.
Mg to Mr. Erlendeon.
He tate,
en the

popular

college.

Revelries Theme Satire Organization Heath
Hear Mosher
On College Life

depression.

Action taken by the Supreme
Among important matters to be
brought up for discussion will be Court on the Wagner Labor Act
of the annual.
the plaanning of a party in the of 1936 will occupy a part of
the discussion
The studios leave at the end of near future.
this week, concluding their last
visit to the campus for 1936-37
year-book picture-making.
’
There will be a practice of the
Delta Nu Theta, honorary Home
chorus this evening in the women’s Economics society, will hold its
gym betwixt 7 and 10 o’clock. Be first meeting of the quarter at
there. Will the following girls see 7:30 this evening at the home of
Miss Hamilton of the Home Eco- Miss Helen Mignon, 104 Race St.
nomics department today between Miss Mignon is advisor of the
(Continued from Page One)
’Triangle Show’, and therefore 11 and 12 this morning, or 2 until group
reasonable as to the slight ten- 5 this afternoon. You must be
cent raise in prioe from last year." fitted for your costume: Cronkite,
Haas, Greenfield, Maranta, BoatWELCH FINDINGS
wright,
Flory,
Brown.
Kluge,
Councilman Welch gave his findHorall, Rich.
ings for the Sports Awards Day,
which is definitely set for May 25,
and Jack Gruber, Spardi Gras
chairman, suggested a five-cent
dance during the carnival. Frances
WANTED: An accompanist for
Cuenin, social affairs chairman, Fundamental Rhythms Tuesdays
was appointed to take charge.
and Thursdays at nine.

REVELRIES

Making its fourth annual tour
of the state, the coUege A Cap- Chorales to the very elabora.
Schreck "Motet for
ella choir travels to four northern
parts, and has been
1 cities next week for a series of to
a pipe organ because
of tu.
RatSan
Sacramento.
concerts in
beautiful effects
ael. Santa Rosa, and Marysville.
Sponsored by the Associated Stu - that it is unusual to
find au,.
dents of San Jose State college, low basses in a college grour
the choir makes a yearly tour of the State choir possesses.
Two years ago at
cities throughout California under
Marysville ti.
the direction of Mr. William Er- choir was selected
I lendson, formerly of St. Olaf’s
program of the year p,
!Choir and now of the college there. On this tour the A
Cape!:i
group will present two
I music department.
cowr
The choir will sing selections at the Marysville
’

the ,

labor factors in the rise from the

Journalists Call Meet
Last Chance This
Photos
Week For
An important meeting of Sigma
Seniors and members of special
organizations will have their last
opportunity to have their pictures
taken fonethe La Terre apnual
this week at the Coleman Studios,
located in the AWS clubrooms,
according to Robert Rector, editor

Poytress To Talk On Trend
Of Sit-Down -Strike

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
twelve aids to present the orche- for students and faculty leaden
strations prepared by Bill Thur- to attend a common ,meeting
low, the music of this year’s Rev- quarter.
elries will predominate the entire
INDIVIDUAL WELCOME
shdw.
Any single. individual who
One potion of the program, ac- something be say is
lcome
cording to Bailey, will feature Jack should get in touch dith Bede
Green and five of his own com- so that arrangements can bemadi
positions. Special scenery is being stated the student body pro
made for this particular portion yesterday.
of the program.
Faculty members who will a:
SINGERS
tend include: President ’T. W Mu.
Among the many well-known Quarrie, Vice-president H. F. Mn
singers who will appear on the seen, Dean Charles B. Godtk
stage will be Bruce Wilbur, Elree Dean Helen Dimmick, Controk,
Ferguson, Burt Watson, Harvey Neil 0. Thomas, and Appointmei.
Brooks, Gail Harbaugh, and Evelyn Secretary Lydia Innes.
Pieri.
The Musketeers, male quartette, chorus routines, has gathered !
are to present a song, "Black group of twenty girls whom
Rhythm", written by Randy Fitts. is quickly forming into an ex’
Harvey
Brooks,
director
of ly presentable line

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

EVERY DAY

FRANC O’S

1

3 COMPLETE MARKETS

Student Prexy Paul Becker proposed the plan of a get-together
of ex -student body presidents of
San Jose State college during the
Diamond Jubilee, with a dinner or
lunch for the occasion.
FRESNO CONGRESS
Becker also figured in the matter of the Fresno Invitational Congress of College Student Body
Presidents, and the matter of sending him to participate in the confab is shelved till the next meeting
of the council.

Physical Education.
--Out-of-State
Club:
Freshmen
Out-of-State club meeting today
at 11:30 o’clock in Room 21. Officers will absolutely be elected.
Wayne La Rue
There will be a meeting of Phi
Upsilon Pi at 8 o’clock tonight,
April 13, at the home of Keene
Dimick, 72 South Sixth street. Important that all members be there. I
Mel Renquist.

Following a traditional practice,
Behind the News will meet
the council voted souvenir pins
for themselves, as recognition of Room S112 in the Science bunch!,
their services to the student body at 11 o’clock instead of in Row
24.
for the year.

Peace Speaker
Will Be Named

WE GIVE S & H GREEN

Women’s

Rainbow Club meeting today at
12 o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building. Spardi Gras
plans to be discussed. All Rainbow
’ girls invited to attend.

(Continued from Page One)
arrangement committee will be apImportant meeting of Sigma
pointed at today’s meeting. The Kappa Delta at 12:30’
today in
main committee will all act to- Publications’ office, old and new,
gether as the program group.
be present.
---Starr, Secretary.
Faculty advisers at the meeting
on Thursday were Dr. Victor
Hunt and Miss Caroline Leland,
but according to Miss Walldow
more members of the faculty are
1. Lou Gehrig
expected to be present at today’s
2. Leroy Haynes
gathering along with additional
3. Bold Venture (1936)
members.
4. Micky Cochrane
Some of the suggested topics
5. Tommy Milton .
ter the main speech included:
6. British Davis Cup star
"Elimination of compulsory mili7. Tommy Armour
tary training", "Government defk. Chicago, American League
inition of ’adequate national de9. Lawson Robertson
fense’." and "Defense of civil
10. American Davis Cup star
rights and academic freedom".

ANSWERS

STAMPS

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

I. IRBY’S FANCY

No. 2
Can

PEAS
Franco’s Choc. or Vanilla
Frozen

MILK
Pudding

Quart
Brick

FRANCO’S QUALITY
TOMATO

JUICE

3
No.2’
Cans

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT
WOOL’S

No. 2

Can

.1111I

COCKTAIL

Tall
Call

13
17
25

LIBBY’S
FANCY SLICE

PINEAPPLE
FRANCO’S

QUALITY

COFFEE
FRESH GROUND

DOLE’S
PINEAPPLE

JUICE

10
11

FONTANA
MILK and EGG

Noodles
Al

SHRIMP

10
23
10
19
K. 1
15 oz.
Can

Lb.

No. 2
Can

1).
Pk o.

